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Critique, Resistance, and Action
1992

this provocative book paved the way for nursing research informed by f eminist scholarship critical
theory and post modern thought controv ersial then relevant today

Nursing Theories and Models
2006-09-07

nursing theory is a major part of all nursing courses and nurses are encouraged to use theories in
practice but it is not always easy for the student to make a real connection between the two drawing on
many years experience of teaching and research hugh mckenna addresses the theory needs of both students
and qualified staff he demystifies the confusing terminology associated with nursing theory and shows
how all nurses can build theory from practice through reflection and analysis this text offers step by
step guidelines on how to analyse concepts how to generate and select theory how to apply and test
theory in practice written in a friendly easy to read style nursing theories and models puts forward
realistic strategies for bridging the theory practice gap

Dictionary of Nursing Theory and Research
2006

an essential reference particularly for students who encounter nursing theory and research courses in
their educational programs in her foreword afaf meleis states that it is the answer to a graduate
student s prayers i would certainly agree and i would add that experienced researchers and theoreticians
can use it as a handy reference for day to day scholarly activities nursing education perspectives
updated terminology and the addition of many new terms with examples and references that reflect current
nursing practice make this third edition of the dictionary of nursing theory and research a valuable
accompaniment to the nursing student s or practitioner nurse s bookshelf with the inclusion of research
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theory statistical and epidemiologic definitions as well as cross reference notes at the end of each
entry this compilation is one of the most comprehensive and up to date nursing dictionaries available
this alphabetical dictionary of terms used in nursing research and nursing theory offers clear
definitions often in multiple paragraphs and sometimes ending with an example that further demonstrates
the meaning of the term cross references are printed in boldface after the definitions with references
that will lead the serious reader to delve more deeply into contextual use of the terms and concepts
choice february 2006 what distinguishes this dictionary from others are its attention to the diversity
in inquiry and distinctively nursing takes on key concepts in theory and research this dictionary will
be a welcome addition to the libraries of both new and experienced researchers margarete sandelowski
cary c boshamer professor school of nursing university of north carolina at chapel hill this
alphabetical dictionary of terms used in nursing research and nursing theory offers clear definitions
often in multiple paragraphs and sometimes ending with an example that further demonstrates the meaning
of the term cross references are printed in boldface after the definitions powers emer univ of rochester
and knapp univ of rochester ohio state univ offer descriptive definitions with references that will lead
the serious reader to delve more deeply into the contextual use of the terms and concepts given the
accolades for the second edition 1995 it might be expected that the definitions would rely on older
references instead the majority of the 17 pages of references supporting the text take readers to
publications newer than 1995 with a significant number being as recent as 2004 the work therefore is
unlikely to become outdated for many years to come summing up highly recommended all libraries that
support nurses education and research at the lower level undergraduate level and above k bradley
bellevue community college choice february 2006

Essential features of the transcultural nursing theory by Madeleine
Leininger
2016-03-16

essay from the year 2016 in the subject nursing foster care management social services dedan kimathi
university of technology language english abstract madeleine leininger is the founder of transcultural
nursing theory this paper is focused on the essential feature of her theory the discussion provided is
to show how the theory was developed and its evolvement in the past decades she is known mostly because
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of her theory which has impacted the clinical settings her theory came up from the clinical experience
recognizing that culture was a missing link in the nursing knowledge and practice

Connections
2001

this new text brilliantly discusses theory and research the importance of the connection between the two
and the inter linking cyclical connection between clinical practice research and theory core chapters
review major nursing theories research tools related to each theory review of researchconducted to
support or advance each theory and ideas for continued research finally the text includes select
reliable and valid nursing theory research tools to be used for research more than just a theory and
research text this valuable resource helps students in the research process make the connection between
a real world clinical question nursing theory appropriate research tools and actual research approach of
linking theory to research and both to clinical nursing practice is of substantial importance to further
growth and development of the scientific basis of nursing and to improved nursing care summarization of
key nursing theories and status report of each theory in its developmental process provides foundation
for connecting the theories to applicable research discussion of historic and current research related
to these theories and of research approaches for each stated theory offers perspective on the growth of
each theory and its usefulness to clinical practice presentation of valid and reliable research tools
for each stated theory reinforces the application of theory based research to clinical practice
education and administration chapter pedagogy of learning objectives key terms and bulleted summary
points highlights and reinforces the key concepts of each chapter

Nursing Theories
2014-07-15

covers the work of those who have been central to nursing theory for decades as well as many newer
theorists the text draws content from topics such as philosophy conceptual models and the middle range
theories of nursing
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Rosemarie Parse
1993

in contrast to the medical science paradigm rosemarie parse s work is based on phenomenology and is of
special interest to nurses and students engaged in qualitative research her health as human becoming
theory which forms a base for holistic nursing defines humans as synergistic beings and nursing as a
method of promoting the quality of life as perceived by the individual the author of this practical and
very readable book presents parse s theory in such a way that both practitioners and trainees can learn
how to incorporate qualitative methods and theories into their theoretical nursing base

Analysis and Evaluation of Nursing Theories
1993

this book fills the gap in the literature on nursing theories by presenting the background information
on situation specific theories such as philosophical bases and current status of situation specific
theories and providing a collection of situation specific theories that have been developed it provides
specific guidelines for nursing research and practice essentials for phd and dnp students to complete
the requirements for their degrees e g dissertation qi project in addition this book can be used in
theory courses in other graduate nursing programs that require theoretical bases for their comprehensive
exam or scholarly project e g msn np throughout nursing history nursing theories have evolved within the
contexts of changing and emerging theoretical needs of nursing discipline subsequently several different
types of nursing theories have been proposed developed and used in nursing education research and
practice situation specific theories could be easily adopted and used in nursing practice and research
due to their foci on specific populations or particular fields since situation specific theories were
firstly proposed in 1990s they became a major part of nursing theories in the past two decades making
this book appeals to all levels of nursing students
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Situation Specific Theories: Development, Utilization, and Evaluation
in Nursing
2021-02-05

vital notes for nurses nursing models theories and practiceprovides a concise accessible introduction to
the development application and evaluation of nursing theories and clearly outlinestheir relevance to
everyday nursing practice it encourages thereader to view theories from a broader conceptual base
enablingthem to be more objective when it comes to clinical practice suitable for nursing students and
newly qualified nurses theauthors explore the relationship between nursing theories andpractice
specifically analysing their origins development selection and use it discusses how nursing theories
evolve howthey relate to nursing roles how to select a nursing theoryrelevant to your practice and how
to evaluate theoriescritically key features clearly examines the relationship between nursingtheory
clinical practice and nursing roles written in a clear accessible style which assumes no priorknowledge
useful to all nursing students on the common foundationprogramme as well as newly qualified nurses each
chapter includes features such as activities casestudies and learning objectives in the vital notes for
nurses series

Vital Notes for Nurses
2011-11-28

designed as a tool to help nurses apply nursing concepts and theories to actual nursing practice this
book considers the ideas of well known nursing theorists and relates the work of each to the nursing
process of assessing diagnosing planning implementing and evaluating chapters include interpretation and
discussion of each component and applies these in nursing situations advanced nursing students

Nursing Theories
1995
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this comprehensive collection offers a unique look at nursing practice theory research and nursing
history from various critical theoretical perspectives it aims to initiate an international discussion
among scholars from diverse countries particularly germany and anglo american countries coming from
distinctive schools of thought e g german critical theory and post structural approaches and influenced
by their respective histories of sciences this book analyzes and criticizes nursing theory nursing
research and practice along several dimensions nursing ethics subjectivity body and flesh leib
technology power history and education

Nursing Theory
1994

nurses who conduct research have a longstanding interest in questions of nursing knowledge nursing
knowledge is a clear and well informed exposition of the philosophical background to nursing theory and
research nursing knowledge answers such fundamental questions as how is nursing theory related to
nursing practice what are the core elements of nursing knowledge what makes nursing research distinctive
as nursing research it examines the history of the philosophical debates within nursing critiques the
arguments explains the implications and sets out to rethink the philosophical foundation of nursing
science nursing knowledge begins with philosophical problems that arise within nursing science it then
considers various solutions with the help of philosophical ideas arguingargues that nurses ought to
adopt certain philosophical positions because they are the best solutions to the problems that nurses
encounter the book argues claims that the nursing standpoint has the potential to disclose a more
complete understanding of human health than the common disease and dysfunction views because of the
relationship to practice nursing science may freely draw theory from other disciplines and nursing
practice unifies nursing research by redefining theory and philosophy with a new philosophical
perspective on nursing science the so called relevance gap between nursing theory and practice can be
closed the final chapter of the book redraws the map to create a new picture of nursing science based on
the following principles problems of practice should guide nursing research practice and theory are
dynamically related theory research must provide the knowledge base necessary for nurse interventions
training patient education etc nursing research should develop midrange theories and its results are
nursing theory is strengthened when it uses theories confirmed by is integrated with other disciplines
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key features clear and accessibly written accurate and philosophically well informed discusses
philosophical problems in contexts familiar to nurses systematically examines the philosophical issues
involved in nursing research examines epistemology how we know what we know theory development and the
philosophical foundations of scientific methodology develops a new model of nursing knowledge dr mark
risjord is associate professor in philosophy at emory university and has a faculty appointment in the
nell hodgson woodruff school of nursing his main research areas have been in the philosophy of social
science and the philosophy of medicine he was invited to has been teaching philosophy of science and
theory development in the new phd program in the nell hodgson school of nursing at emory university
insince 1999 he has been awarded two competitive teaching prizes emory williams distinguished teaching
award 2004 and the excellence in teaching award 1997 he is presently serving as the masse martin neh
distinguished teaching chair 2006 2010

Critical Approaches in Nursing Theory and Nursing Research
2017

designed as a tool to help nurses apply concepts and theories to practice this book considers the ideas
of well known nursing theorists and relates the work of each tot he nursing process chapters are
organized to relate the theorist s work to the nursing metaparadigm the nursing process characteristics
of a theory and strengths and limitations of the theory quanitiative and qualitative research methods
now in each chapter an emphasis on the use of nursing theory in clinical practice chapters on the work
of artinian and conger as well as the introduction of an interdisciplinary model for nursing
professionals

Toward a Theory for Nursing
1971

examines the principles of knowledge development including the relationship between patterns of knowing
and explores how evidence based nursing theory can be used to improve patient care
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Nursing Knowledge
2011-08-26

this nursing text is devoted to the teaching of theory research and reasoning it helps nursing students
develop a foundation of reasoning skills that are necessary to integrate the components of knowledge
skills values meanings and experiences into nursing practice the text delivers a clear and
understandable message about theory what it is and how it supports nurses and their practice it provides
an overview of theory theory development important nursing theories and nursing theorists as well as a
method for critiquing theory

Nursing Theories
2002

awarded first place in the 2013 ajn book of the year awards in the nursing research category this is an
outstanding edition of this book it has great relevance for learning about developing and using middle
range theories it is very user friendly yet scholarly score 90 4 stars doody s medical reviews middle
range theory has become a vital staple of nursing education and application to research these theories
which lie between the working hypotheses derived from day to day research and the larger systemic
efforts to develop unified theories cover the scientific underpinnings that guide nursing practice and
research this third edition of a two time ajn book of the year award winner contains two new theories
including self reliance theory and transitions theory it revises and updates all other content and
provides ladders of abstraction for each theory to guide students in their appropriate use this highly
accessible book integrates nursing theory with well defined practice areas identifies purpose and basic
concepts foundational literature relationships among concepts and use in practice chapters are organized
by central theories each of which is covered in depth comprehensive bibliographies at the end of each
chapter facilitate more in depth research the book remains an essential text for theory and research
courses in master s and doctoral nursing programs new to the third edition presents two new theories
self reliance theory and transitions theory deletes two theories no longer in use community empowerment
and family stress adaptation updates and revises all other content from the second edition guides
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students in appropriate use of theory per level of complexity

Knowledge Development in Nursing
2014-09-02

this book details the advances that have been made in theory development and demonstrate the continued
relevance of theory to nursing practice chapters discuss concepts statement and theory development with
recently published examples of theory strategies emphasizing concept analytical work introductory
chapters clarify the relevance of theory to nursing practice while concluding chapters contain a greater
emphasis on how theories can be tested for validity and utility in practice features include recent
theory development work being done by nurses emergent philosophical views that reflect increased
diversity and international nursing theory development nursing professionals

Nursing Theory
1979

this is an excellent addition to the nursing theory literature and one that focuses on the needs of the
new dnp role and knowledge development as the preface states it encourages the development of theory for
practice in practice and could help to close the divide that exists between theorists researchers
academics and practice score 97 5 stars doody s the current paradigm of nursing knowledge suggests
theory is developed outside of practice then handed down to the practitioner to practice this unique
text is for students and faculty at the dnp level to engage in developing nursing theory in order to
directly guide and improve practice the content in this book provides strategies for scholarly practice
as well as theories for students to develop or modify to fit into their own practice this book guides
students in learning to think in a new way about nursing theory development as it relates to nursing
practice this book provides graduate nursing students with a guide for practice presents new
perspectives and insights that may arise from frustrating clinical problems and gives students the
opportunity to rethink and reformulate existing theory key features provides teachers and nursing
students with information about the development and use of theory to improve nursing practice includes
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glossary of key terms for reference presents discussion questions and activities to stimulate thinking
identifies reflection points in selected chapters to help students assimilate the content and relate it
to their own work

An Introduction to Theory and Reasoning in Nursing
2010

print coursesmart

Middle Range Theory for Nursing
2013-05-15

addressing many of the primary conceptual frameworks and theories in nursing foundations of nursing
theory offers concise informative descriptions of nursing s philosophical origins the book a compilation
of volumes from sage s acclaimed notes on nursing theories series not only assays the development
assumptions and broad applications of each nursing theory but also provides specific examples of how it
relates to both research and practice

Strategies for Theory Construction in Nursing
2005

this text guides you through the evolution of nursing s theoretical foundations and examines the ways in
which these principles influence the practice of the discipline jacket

Nursing Knowledge and Theory Innovation
2011-02-18
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this companion to nursing theories in practice presents the main tenets of each major nursing theory and
its role in practice it provides significant examples of transcultural and transpersonal nursing care

Dictionary of Nursing Theory and Research
2010-12-10

this book is an anthology of classic and contemporary nursing articles that address various theoretical
and philosophical perspectives on the nature of theory and knowledge development it is designed to
provide a comprehensive overview of the important discussions taking place regarding the structures and
processes of knowledge building in nursing

Foundations of Nursing Theory
1995-01-17

seminar paper from the year 2018 in the subject nursing science grade 1 egerton university language
english abstract in retrospection the practice of nursing has experienced remarkable development since
its inception it is explicit that nursing profession has become the backbone of the healthcare system as
the healthcare system undergoes transformation to meet the needs of patients the practice of nursing
experience advanced developments according to salmond and echevarria healthcare transformation has led
to a remarkable transformation of nursing as it is evidenced by the changing roles of nurses this
implies that traditional portrayal of nursing as an art has changed giving contemporary nursing advanced
dimensions these new dimensions reflect the integration of science into the nursing practice therefore
it is explicit that science is what has been shaping the nursing practice ferreira acknowledges that
modern nursing was founded as a profession that focuses on the art of caring however the adoption of
science in nursing has transformed the profession into both art and science based on this understanding
this paper seeks to provide a focused discussion on how nursing practice is an art and science from the
conceptual description nursing profession was founded as an art this is evident in florence nightingale
s perspective however it has taken more than a century to clarify the conceptual definition of the art
of nursing this new definition of the art of nursing has brought into light the fundamental roles of a
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nurse which justify it to be an art

Theoretical Nursing
2007

this is a pageburst digital textbook with a consistent focus on application throughout nursing theory
covers the development of nursing theory the application of different nursing theories models and
philosophies and the expansion of these practices with a look toward the future nursing theory provides
the opportunity for students who have learned the background of nursing theory using the companion title
nursing theorists and their work to apply what they have learned to actual nursing practice through
various patient scenarios features two case history boxes in each chapter one with a patient named
debbie whom the reader can follow throughout the book and another with a patient from a unique cultural
or religious perspective these case histories provide realistic examples of how to apply theory to the
clinical side of nursing as well as show common exceptions to the standard care plans includes a unique
chapter on philosophies models and theories moral obligations which explores the moral and ethical
meaning of nursing practice and specific nursing duties logically organized for easier understanding
conceptualization history of nursing theory application how to apply theory to practice and expansion
how to expand theory based practice gives practical examples of how to apply the theories taught in the
companion volume nursing theorists and their work updated nursing application examples feature realistic
scenarios that promote evidence based practice scenarios have been updated using references to current
literature and evidence based clinical research new information on the benefits and cautions associated
with evidence based practice including a new discussion of praxis a dynamic process where theory and
practice come together updated critical thinking exercises reflect the role of the nursing professional
and advanced nursing practice encouraging a higher level of thinking regarding the integration of theory
and practice

Patterns of Nursing Theories in Practice
1993
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Perspectives on Nursing Theory
2009

this groundbreaking text is the most complete and detailed book devoted to middle range theories and
their applications in clinical nursing research the book thoroughly explains the process of selecting an
appropriate theory for a particular nursing research study and sets forth criteria for critiquing
theories each chapter includes examples of research using middle range theories definitions of key terms
analysis exercises reference lists and relevant websites instruments are presented in appendices new
features of this edition include analysis questions for all theories new chapters on learning theory and
physiologic middle range theories part introductions to frame the selection process for each middle
range theory chosen and a glossary of terms

The Art and Science of Nursing Demystified
2018-04-12

for courses in undergraduate graduate level nursing theory nursing theories the base for professional
nursing practice sixth edition is designed to help nurses apply concepts and theories to practice this
useful resource considers the ideas of well known nursing theorists and relates the work of each to the
clinical nursing practice chapters are organized to relate the theorist s work to the nursing
metaparadigm clinical nursing practice characteristics of a theory and strengths and limitations of the
theory

Nursing Theory
2010-01-04

a concise accessible introduction to the development application and evaluation of nursing theories this
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new edition of fundamentals of nursing models theories practice provides a thorough overview of the body
of knowledge on the topic and a clear outline of their relevance to everyday nursing practice linking
the development of theory to practice this full updated text features learning outcomes key concept
summaries and reflective exercises to aid the study of this key element of all modern nursing courses
special features clearly examines the relationship between nursing theory clinical practice and nursing
roles accessible and user friendly with a range of features to help study including key concepts
learning objectives and reflective exercises useful for all pre registration nursing students as well as
newly qualified nurses accompanied by an online resource centre featuring case studies multiple choice
questions exercises and activities

Theories Guiding Nursing Research and Practice
2014-06-06

now in its 5th edition wolters kluwer s ajn award winning text theoretical basis for nursing provides an
overview of nursing theory that includes the essential information that a student needs to understand
theory and its application to practice students with little to no knowledge of nursing theory will gain
insight into how theory can affect their practice and make them better nurses in unit i students are
ushered through the skills needed to develop analyze and evaluate theory for use in their careers this
skill set will help students pursuing all potential career paths in nursing practice research
administration management and or education as a unique focus in unit ii grand theories are discussed in
relation to 1 human needs 2 interactive process and 3 unitary process this unit provides the perfect
amount of information just enough for the reader to 1 understand the basis of the work and 2 become
enticed enough in the material to want to select one or two theories for primary source study also
because of an emphasis on middle range theory in nursing programs the authors present an overview of
selected middle range theories examining their origins and growth the broad range of middle range
theories sampled will point students in the right direction to search for others appropriate to their
practice some new theories to this edition include aerohemodynamic theory transtheoretical model of
change and the precede proceed model in unit ii there will be an enhanced discussion of evidence based
practice ebp and nursing theory as its next frontier nursing theory will increasingly focus on ebp
protocols and mcewen wills help students understand the inter relatedness of theory research and
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practice this edition includes an enhanced discussion of the history of ebp and practice based evidence
pbe in unit iii students explore shared theories benefitting from the body of knowledge that can be
distilled from other disciplines this unit is unique to this text and students will discover stories of
how nurses have used shared theories in their own practice in this edition a new chapter called ethical
theories and principles will be included in this unit the text concludes with unit iv a summary of how
theories should be and are applied in nursing functioning as a practical guide separate chapters cover
nursing practice nursing research nursing administration and management and nursing education the
evolving development of practice theories and importance of evidence based practice guidelines are
critical to theory application in nursing today new in our application to practice chapter chapter 19 we
will add examples of the theoretical underpinnings related to the clinical practice guidelines
reinforcing its emphasis on practice both the book and its resources on thepoint will include case
studies with examples from nursing in general through advanced practice scenarios because nursing theory
is often a reading and writing intensive course this text comes with a scholarly writing in nursing best
practices this resource covers the basics of apa as well as good writing principles and it also provides
weblinks to additional resources this edition will also feature improved indices making content in the
text easier to find quickly this text is accompanied by a robust instructor resource package featuring
an instructor s guide case studies with supportive curriculum powerpoints and more theoretical basis for
nursing 5th edition offers an inspiring message to readers to contribute to the ongoing development
application analysis and evaluation of concepts principles theories and models to advance the discipline
of nursing according to authors mcewen wills as the health profession with the largest number of
providers nursing has the greatest potential to have the greatest impact on health and healthcare
delivery

Middle Range Theories
2009

this nursing theory text is designed for baccalaureate nursing students and presents the difficult
concepts of nursing theory and fifteen nursing theories through art unique to this text is the use of
art as a teaching methodology a method that is consistent with gardner s theory of multiple
intelligences and more compatible to the nursing students use of kinesthetic skill mastery pattern
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recognition artful observation and naturalistic inquiry in mastering the discipline of nursing this text
makes nursing theory accessible meaningful and enjoyable to study ed

Nursing Theories: The Base for Professional Nursing Practice
2013-10-03

this new edition demonstrates theory based nursing practice showing how nursing theory guides critical
thinking for decision making in professional nursing practice includes a new section on nursing
philosophies of nightingale watson and brenner and a new section on middle range nursing theories
including six new chapters

Fundamentals of Nursing Models, Theories and Practice
2014-04-14

the purpose of this book is to present cohesive introductory information drawn from the disciplines of
speech communication interpersonal communication and nursing it is proposed by the author to establish a
benchmark of holistic and humanizing theoretical orientation for interpersonal communication between
nurses clients and others which is appropriate in all areas of nursing practice education and research

Theoretical Basis for Nursing
2018-02

a critical analysis exploring nursing theory and the way nurses learn it focuses on the way theory
manifests in day to day practice and contributes to nursing education and professional development and
learning
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Advances in Nursing Theory Development
1983

Nursing Theories
2011

Understanding the Work of Nurse Theorists
2004

Nursing Theory
2002

Humanism, Nursing, Communication and Holistic Care: a Position Paper
2009-07-16

Theorising in Everyday Nursing Practice
2021-11-24
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